Solutions to printing hassles

<
Comes loaded with ink.
<
Just load and go.
<
No messy bottles.
<
No priming required.
J
Print what you want.
J
Print when you want.
J
Print where you want.
J
Print how much you want.

This flyer costs
30 cents
with OEM carts or
3.5 cents
with our system
based on printing
1250 flyers per
month

The cartridges and
bulk containers are
completely
engineered to
provide the best
and most reliable
bulk ink system
possible.

SAVE Hundreds of $$$
by buying bulk ink!
Example of costs:
A cartridge has about ½ oz of ink
24 oz of ink equals about 48 cartridges
At $12.34/cart the total cost is $592
Save money - buy bulk ink!

Bulk Ink System with printer
and photo dye ink

$295

1. You are about to print a large job and
you have only 15% ink left. So you replace
the carts and throw away ink so you can
finish the job.
2. You must have 35 copies of a flyer and
run out of ink at 25. Now you must replace
carts and be late to your meeting.
3. You have time to replace the empty cart,
but another one only has 15% ink left so you
replace it too and throw away more ink.

A bulk ink system SOLVES all these
problems.
With a bulk ink system you just print and
print and print without running out of ink
or always changing cartridges.
Make you work easier with a bulk ink
system for your Epson printer.

ORDER TODAY
Now you can afford to print those
high quality full color flyers you have
always wanted.

Epson C88
Bulk Ink
System with
15oz of ink
for over 1000
pages

WESTAR
SYSTEMS LLC
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719-260-9777

Printer model and bulk system may vary depending on availability.
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